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Feel like royalty when you read these

Princess Stories
Call number in parenthesis ( )

Picture Books
The Very Fairy Princess by Julie Andrews (J Picture Book AND)
Despite her scabby knees and dirty fingernails, Geraldine knows that she is a princess inside and
shows it through her behavior at home and in school. (This book is part of a series)
Pirate Princess by Sudipta Bardhan-Quallen (J Picture Book BAR)
Tired of the royal life, Princess Bea boards a pirate ship and sets out for adventure on the high
seas but soon finds she is not good at swabbing decks, cooking in the galley, or keeping watch
from the crow's nest.
The Princess and the Pony by Kate Beaton (J Picture Book BEA)
Princess Pinecone would like a real war horse for her birthday, instead of which she gets a plump,
cute pony--but sometimes cuteness can be a kind of weapon, especially in a fight with dodgeballs
and spitballs and hairballs and squareballs.
Princess Smartypants by Babette Cole (J Picture Book COL)
Not wishing to marry any of her royal suitors, Princess Smartypants devises difficult tasks at which
they all fail, until the multitalented Prince Swashbuckle appears.
Do Princesses Really Kiss Frogs? by Carmela LaVigna Coyle (J Picture Book COY)
A young girl takes a hike with her father, asking many questions along the way about what
princesses do.
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Five Minute Princess Stories (J Picture Book DIS)
Enjoy these magical tales about princesses from your favorite Walt Disney movies.
How to Become a Perfect Princess in Five Days by Pierrette Dubé (J Picture Book DUB)
Young Princess Stringbean, who loves to run everywhere she goes, attends the Perfect Princess
Academy with less than perfect results.
An African Princess by Lyra Edmonds (J Picture Book EDM)
Lyra and her parents go to the Caribbean to visit Taunte May, who reminds her that her family
tree is full of princesses from Africa and around the world.
The Princess Knight by Cornelia Funke (J Picture Book FUN)
Violetta is a little princess who wishes she could be as big and strong as her brothers. At night
she slips out into the woods and secretly teaches herself to become the cleverest, bravest most
nimble knight in the land. But when she has to fight the most important battle of all, will she be
ready?
Princess Patty Meets Her Match by Charise Mericle Harper (J Picture Book HAR)
With no Prince Charming in sight, Princess Patty sets out on a journey to find one for herself.
Angelina at the Palace by Katharine Holabird (J Picture Book HOL)
When Angelina Ballerina is recruited to help with the anniversary celebration of the the king and
queen of Mouseland, she finds herself in charge of preparing the three young princesses for their
performance. (This book is part of a series)
Lovabye Dragon by Barbara Joosse (J Picture Book JOO)
When a lonely dragon follows a trail of princess tears, a beautiful friendship is born. They march
and sing, roar and whisper, hide and seek, then settle into snug companionship at bedtime.
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The Monster Princess by D.J. MacHale (J Picture Book MAC)
Unhappy with her life in a dark cave, Lala longs to live like the princesses far, far above but after
venturing into their world, she finds contentment at home.
Cinderstella: a Tale of Planets Not Princes by Brenda S. Miles (J Picture Book MIL)
In this retelling of Cinderella, Stella would rather be an astronaut and go to space than meet a
prince and become a princess.
Dear Cinderella by Marian Moore (J Picture Book MOO)
Cinderella and Snow White exchange letters and become friends as they tell each other about
the problems they face with their stepmothers and other events in their lives.
Princess! Fairy! Ballerina! by Bethanie Deeney Murguia (J Picture Book MUR)
Three little girls try to decide what they should pretend to be: princesses, fairies, or ballerinas?
Ponyella by Laura Numeroff (J Picture Book NUM)
Ponyella's dream of showing Princess Penelope her tricks at the pony championship comes true
with the help of her fairy godmare.
You Can’t Eat a Princess by Gillian Rogerson (J Picture Book ROG)
Princess Spaghetti blasts off into space to save her kidnapped father, King Cupcake, from hungry
aliens, who are introduced to a wonderful new food: chocolate.
Princess Cora and the Crocodile by Laura Amy Schlitz (J Picture Book SCH)
Unhappy queen-in-training Cora receives a pet crocodile from her fairy godmother, who disrupts
her mundane daily routine.
The Water Princess by Susan Verde (J Picture Book VER)
The story of one young girl's quest to bring clean drinking water to her African village.
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Not All Princesses Dress in Pink by Jane Yolen (J Picture Book YOL)
Rhyming text affirms that girls can pursue their many interests, from playing sports to planting
flowers in the dirt, without giving up their tiaras.

Early Readers
Princess Joy’s Party by Jeanna Young (Early Reader ICA)
When none of the princes or princesses from neighboring kingdoms is able to attend Princess Joy's
party, she asks the King if she can invite children from the village, instead, in this version of the
parable of the wedding guests.
I’m a Princess by Kirsten Hall (Early Reader MY)
Dressed as a princess, a girl expects her family to treat her royally, but that is because Halloween
has arrived.
A Horse and a Hero by Daisy Alberto (Early Reader STE)
Flynn and Maximus, the horse, must work together to save Rapunzel.
Surf Princess by Julie Eberly (Early Reader STE)
When Merliah travels to Australia for a surfing tournament, a jealous competitor steals her
mermaid magic and releases the evil Eris from her prison, and Merliah must save the mermaid
kingdom without her mermaid powers.
Jewels for a Princess by Ruth Homberg (Early Reader STE)
Sparkle, shimmer, and shine! The Disney princesses share their most beautiful jewels.
The Sad Princess by Lynne Benton (Early Reader TAD)
The princess is so sad that no one can cheer her up, until two naughty monkeys come to the
palace.
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Paperback Series
Princess Bitty Baby by Kirby Larson ( J PB American Girl)
A little girl and her Bitty baby doll are ready for bed and can't wait for a bedtime story, so the little
girl tells one story of her own and discovers the power of own storytelling.
Palace Pets series by Tennant Redbank (J PB Palace Pets)
Children will enjoy reading this series about everyone’s favorite princesses and their four-legged
friends – the Palace Pets!
Perfectly Princess series by Alyssa Crowne (J PB Perfectly Princess)
Read this series about a diverse group of girls with different tastes and abilities but all dream of
becoming a princess in their own special way.
Princess Posey series by Stephanie Greene (J PB Princess Posey)
Posey is a fun-loving but sometimes shy girl with a magic pink tutu that turns her into the brave
Pink Princess. Read all of the adventures of first-grader Princess Posey in this great book series!
The Rescue Princesses series by Paula Harrison (J PB Rescue Princess)
The Rescue Princesses are no ordinary Princesses. If there’s an animal in danger they’ll be there,
ready to stage a daring rescue! With their ninja skills and magic jewels, they’re Princesses on a
mission and nothing, except the occasional dress-fitting or curtseying lesson, will get in their way!

Fiction
The Worst Fairy Godmother Ever by Sarah Aronson (J ARO)
Resolving to pass her fairy godmother training, Isabelle is given the daunting challenge of helping a
non-royal "practice princess" who does not believe in fairy godmothers or happily ever-afters.
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The Frog Princess by E.D. Baker (J BAK)
After reluctantly kissing a frog, an awkward, fourteen-year-old princess suddenly finds herself a
frog, too, and sets off with the prince to seek the means--and the self-confidence--to become
human again. (This book is part of a series)
Unlocking the Spell: a Tale of the Wide-Awake Princess by E.D. Baker (J BAK)
Princess Annabelle, who is immune to magic and can temporarily reverse spells put on others,
encounters various fairy tale characters when she embarks on an expedition into the woods to find
a dwarf responsible for turning Sleeping Beauty's prince into a bear. (This book is part of a series)
A Frozen Heart by Elizabeth Rudnick (J DIS)
Prince Hans of the Southern Isles, the youngest of twelve bullying brothers, takes advantage of his
chance to have his own kingdom when he learns that Elsa will be crowned queen of Arendelle, but
he inadvertantly woos her sister Anna instead.
The Extra-Ordinary Princess by Carolyn Q. Ebbitt (J EBB)
Although Amelia, the youngest of the four princesses in Gossling, seems in all ways ordinary, she
discovers that she has an important role to play in saving her kingdom from destruction.
The Princess and the Page by Christina Farley (J FAR)
A girl from a long line of Word Weavers who are hunted for their ability to bring their stories to life
discovers her grandmother's magical pen and enters a fairy-tale contest while wondering if anyone
truly lives happily ever after.
The Secret of Dreadwillow Carse by Brian Farrey (J FAR)
A princess and a peasant girl, who hides a sorrow in a town where everyone lives with unending
joy, embark on a dangerous quest to outwit a centuries-old warning foretelling the fall of the
Monarchy.
Princess Pistacio by Marie-Louise Gay (J GAY)
Young Pistachio Shoelace thinks that she is actually a princess forced to live with adoptive parents
and an annoying sister. (This book is part of a series)
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The League of Beastly Dreadfuls by Holly Grant (J GRA)
Anastasia, nearly eleven, is snatched from her elementary school and sent to live at a former insane
asylum with two great-aunts she had never met after being told that her parents died in a tragic
vacuum cleaner accident. (This book is part of a series)
Just Ella by Margaret Peterson Haddix (J HAD)
In this continuation of the Cinderella story, fifteen-year-old Ella finds that accepting Prince
Charming's proposal ensnares her in a suffocating tangle of palace rules and royal etiquette, so she
plots to escape.
Princess in Black series by Shannon Hale (J HAL)
Princess Magnolia is a princess with a monster fighting superhero alter ego named the Princess in
Black. Read about her adventures as she fights crime while hiding her secret identity.
Born to Rule by Katherine Lasky (J LAS)
When princesses from some of the most splendid kingdoms of the world gather at summer camp, a
special bond forms between the girls of the South Turret and aids them in laying to rest a mystery
while working to complete a long-lost tapestry. (This book is part of a series)
Ella Enchanted by Gail Carson Levine (J LEV)
In this novel based on the story of Cinderella, Ella struggles against the childhood curse that forces
her to obey any order given to her.
Magyk by Angie Sage (J SAG)
After learning that she is the Princess, Jenna is whisked from her home and carried toward safety
by the Extraordinary Wizard, two men she always believed were her father and brother, and a
young guard known only as Boy 412, as she is pursued by agents who killed her mother ten years
earlier. (This book is part of a series)
Princess Cora and the Crocodile by Laura Amy Schlitz (J SCH)
Unhappy queen-in-training Cora receives a pet crocodile from her fairy godmother, who disrupts
her mundane daily routine.
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The Spy Princess by Sherwood Smith (J SMI)
Donning a disguise to experience freedom outside of her palace, twelve-year-old Lady Lilah is
shocked by the discovery that her country is on the verge of revolution and that her brother,
Peitar, is behind the uprising, a situation that compels Lilah to become a spy along with her closest
friends.
The Princess of Cortova by Diane Stanley (J STA)
With tensions rising between the kingdoms of Westria and Austlind, Molly and Tobias accompany
King Alaric to Cortova, where he hopes to form an alliance with the powerful King Gonzalo--an
alliance that would be sealed by Alaric's marriage to Gonzalo's daughter, the beautiful princess
Elizabetta.
Hamster Princess: Harriet the Invincible by Ursula Vernon (J VER)
Never a conventional princess, Harriet becomes an adventurer after learning she is cursed to fall
into a deep sleep on her twelfth birthday, but after two years of slaying ogres, cliff-diving, and
more with her riding quail, Mumfrey, things go awry at home and she must seek a prince to set
things right. (This book is part of a series)

Non-Fiction
Cinnamon by Neil Gaiman (J 398.2 GAI)
The parents of pearl-eyed princess Cinnamon offer a reward to anyone who can help their
daughter speak, a plea answered by an exotic tiger who arrives at the palace, armed with
knowledge of the world.
The Princess and the Pea by Anne Marie Ryan (J 398.2 PEA)
The queen has a plan to help the prince find a real princess to marry.
The Princess and the Warrior: a Tale of Two Volcanoes by Duncan Tonatiuh (J 398.2089 TON)
Award-winning author Duncan Tonatiuh reimagines one of Mexico's cherished legends in this
tale of Princess Izta and the poor warrior Popoca.
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The Disney Princess Cookbook by Cindy Littlefield (J 641.5 DIS)
Collects kid-friendly recipes inspired by the adventures of favorite Disney princesses and provides
step-by-step instructions and helpful tips for preparing such options as Rapunzel's frying pan eggs
and Ariel's sea turtle cupcakes.
I Want to be a Princess by Rebekah Joy Shirley (J 646.4 SHI)
Dreams of a tiara and lovely gown come true for readers of this wonderful book. Step-by-step
instructions matched with photographs guide young royalty to the completion of a perfect princess
outfit. Imaginative princess activities will delight children and complete their princess fantasy.
Learn to Draw Princesses by Catherine McCafferty (J 743.6 DIS)
Provides step-by-step instructions to draw princesses, including Snow White, Cinderella, and Belle.

Disney Princess Joke Book by Courtney Carbone (J 793.735 CAR)
This book offers a collection of jokes inspired by the Disney princesses and their friends.

Kate Middleton by Sarah Tieck (J B Middelton)
An illustrated exploration of the life of Kate Middleton, discussing her family, childhood,
relationship with Prince William, wedding, royal duties, and more.
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